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PREFACE

Like a growing num ber of enthusiastically healthy people al1
over the world switching to a raw food diet has given m e a new
lease on life!

At the age of 36 l was already experiencing signs of tfaging'',
like widespread joint and back pain chronic gum infections
constant indigestion and laclc of energy-. I felt like a wind-up
toy that was winding inexorably down. l expected that l was
just getting older and that my ailments would slowly worsen as
I aged.

Culturally speaking, we often take this kind of physical
deterioration for granted. How often have we shared itover the
hill'' jokes with our friends and family members?

Then I discovered the book Neuer Be Sick zzlgcdl'rl by
Raymond Francis, M .SC. , R.N.C. and I suddenly had a glim pse
into different possibilities. I came to see that the aches and
pains I had been experiencing are not natural after all though
they are detinitely, and tragically the norm .

I subsequently discovered the writings of Dr. Norman
Walker and Nature's First Law, and I was on my way to
Paradise Health.
The high quantity of raw foods l've been eating is in effect

new inform ation for my body which is speaking to m e m ore
loudly now that it know s I'm  listening. ln fact, 1 have com e to
prefer and love raw foods! Consequently l've been learning
about the processes of detoxilication and I am ever so grateful
to people who make colon hygiene their priority and life's work.
Thank you!
l have the energy of an adolescent again and am enjoying a

spiritual and em otional renaissance. l have expanded my
expectations for m y life and for every single day l lîve. No
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more joint pains, gum infections or indigestion. No more
sinus headaches either and sunburns are a thing of the past.
Not only do I no longer feel sluggish but exercising has
become effortless and I need m uch less sleep now than l used
to. Cleansing m y colon has relieved a lifetim e of excruciating
m enstrual cram ps for m e as well as the lower back aches I
have suffered with for over a decade.

I had always been an enthusiastic vegetarian cook 170th
professionally and at home so when I discovered raw foods I
was excited to prepare and deliver them to m y friends who
were requesting them from me. I developed my raw repertoire
by translating the recipes l had been using for years into raw
versions, and then I studied gourm et raw recipe books and
learned som e new tricks. En route l made great friends with
my brand new machines: my food processor dehydrator juicer
and Saladacco spiralizer.

After almost a year of preparing gourmet raw foods and
working at my delîvery business fulltim e however, I realized
that l m issed the sim plicity of raw foods. Furtherm ore, I
realized that m ost people wouldn't be ahle to spend the kind of
time and energy I had been spending preparing raw gourm et
foods every day of the week. Realizing that I im mediately
made it my priority to develop a more simple and efticient daily
routine for preparing tasty raw foods. M y own return to a
more simple raw diet has been very enjoyable for me and it is
my intention to help others create a sim ple raw food repertoire
that they can m aintain for the long run.

This book represents a com prom ise between sim plicity and
varietj,, ease and creativity. May it help you and your family
on your path to Paradise Hea1th!
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IN TRO DUCTIO N

Let's face it. Busy people do not like to prepare food. W e
generally eat out. A lot.

lf you want to eat raw foods but do not want to prepare
anything yourself, then you'll subsist on fresh raw fruit and
frequent your local salad bars. And if you're luclcy you'll live
near a raW restaurant. End of stol-y.
Hosvevrrj there are Fflany easy Ways to enjoy nlclrc variety

while eating raw foods. ln this book 1 discuss strategies for
eating out' direct you to some mail order resoklrces for raw
prepared foods' and yes encourage you to learn som e very
simple dishes that you can prepare for yourself.
Even the busiest people enjoy some variety in the foods they

eat, especially over the long run. Helping you achieve Paradise
Health, happily and conveniently, is what this book is all
about.

l had two reasons for writing this book.
First, 1 want to rem ove the last vestige of an excuse for you

to resist em bracing the raw food djet: tKe prep tinae factor.
Secondly, I want to inspire you to becom e as com fortably

functional preparing raw foods in your kitchen as you ever
have heen preparing cooked foods (maybe even more sol).

Let me give you an example of what 1 mean. lmagine
wanting to prepare a grilled cheese sandwich. Do you refer to
a cookbook to find out how m uch butter you should use on the
hread? Do you get out your scale and ask your guest exactly
how m any ounces of cheese they want on their sandwich? Do
you rely on a thermometer to tell you when your skillet is
ready to receive the sandwich? Do you again consult a
cookbook to lind out exactly how long the sandwich shoulcl
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rem ain on the hot skillet before flipping it to the other side? Of
course not!

lnstead, you easily assem ble the ingredients, eyeball the
amount of butter and cheese throw the sandwich onto the
slcillet when you're ready, and then peek underneath the
bottom piece of bread to determ ine when you want to flip it.

These have become easy, comfortable rituals, whatever
we?ve learned to do in our kitchens over the course of our
lifetimes. lt's an ease that we take for granted until the day
we discover a whole new way of eating, like the raw food diet.
A new direction like this seerns like a curve ball a speed
bum p. Suddenly, we feel that the rules have changed the
restrictions m ultipliedp the m achineoz becom e unfam iliar.

W ith the help of this book, you'll discover that raw food
preparation takes much less tim e than you 'd thought. And l've
put in som e of the tim e and enerr  for you, by translating,
com piling and creating som e ver'y simple recipes and
consolidating them into types that will be easy for you to
rem em ber and duplicate.

W ith this hook as your guide you'll never again com e hom e
after an exhausting day and think ul don't have the time and
energy to m ake som ething healthy to eat.''

Think of this book as your launching pad, as you discover
the ease and cornfort of preparing the m ost nutritious foods
that nature has to offer within the com fort of your own hom e.

Easy, natural, sim ple. This is the road to Paradise Health.
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CHAPTER 1:

TH E A BC'S O F RAW

If yc)u 've picked up this btlt)k out of curiosity, you 've probably
already heard som ething about the healing and energizing
powers of raw foods

Raym ond Francis, M .SC. R.N.C , in his hook, Never Be Sick
Again: Health is a Choice Leatwt How to Choose Jf explains why
raw foods heal. Human disease manifests in m any form s but
it has only one underlying cause: cellular malfunction.
Cellular m alfunction in turn has only two causes: deliciency
and toxicity. Since coeking your food destroys vital nutrienta
and enzym es, the only way to give your cells a)1 the nutrients
they need and protect them from substances that are toxic or
unusable, is to eat a diet that is at least 80% raw, and 100%
whole and organic.

The evidence Raymond Francis presents includes his own
recovery from near-fatal liver failure and ehem ical hepatitis, as
well as an inspiring look at the healthiest peoples on the
planet, including the disease-free Hunza people of the
Him alayas.

Many Natural Hygienists and colon therapists agree with
Raymond. The naturally high fiber content of raw foods is the
key to a healthy digestive system and colon, and therefore to
the ahsorption of optim um nutrition for every cell in your
body. For m ore inform ation read The Natural Hygiene
H andbook by the Am erican Natural Hygiene Society, and Colon
Health: Key to a Vibrant Lfe by Dr. Norman Walker.
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EN ZYM ES = EN ERGY

Living foods come stocked with their own digestive enzymes.
W hen we eat lifeless, enzyme-less foods our bodies must
create digestive enzymes pulling enerKy from other areas and
organs of the body, which is why eating cooked foods creates a
feeling of letharor, or the feeling that you want to take a nap.
Eating raw will help keep your enerjw naturally elevated.

Conserving the body's enzym e resources is particularly
important if you need those resources to heal from a serious
illness.

BLO OD W PES AND ALKALINIW

Natural carnivores have acidic blood and short colons. Hum an
beings have alkaline blood and long colons like other plant-
eaters. Eating cooked and processed foods and animal
products raises our aciditjr unnaturally which in turn eauses
degeneration and disease. This is true for al1 hum ans
regardless of blood type.

To alkalinize your blood rely on raw plant foods, especially
fresh citr'us fruits, leafy greens and alm onds. For m ore
inform ation read Become Younget' by Dr. Norm an W alker or
Rainbow  Green Live Food Cuisine by Gabriel Cousens M .D .

BEYO ND PROTEIN

The idea that protein comes only from meat and dail'y
products is a myth. Proteins are basically amino acids which
are present in a11 raw foods especially wheatgrass juice, alfalfa
sprouts, and sprouted sunflower seeds.

Raw bodybuilders, like Stephen Arlin, author of Raw
Fbttler/.' Building Strength and Muscle Naturally, list these
quality sources of protein: heavy greens, like rom aine lettuce
and lcale as well as avocadoes olives coconuts and (IaX
seeds.

THE SKINNY O N DETOXIFICATION

When we regularly ingest processed foods m eat and dairy
products, our lym phatic system s becom e overloaded or
congested leaving excess toxins to remain rampant in the
blood and in the digestive system where they cause chronic
illnesses and diseased colons.
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Raw foods help our digestive system s to heal w hich allow s
our lymphatic system s to discharge these congestive toxins.
This process can be uncomfortable.

Symptom s of detoxification include a temporary loss of
energy, headaches nausea or diarrhea. Som e people will re-
experience ehildhood illnesses. lf you experience low enerjly or
bowel irregularities over a long period of time you m ay have
an overgrowth of yeast or Candida în your intestines.

lf eating raw foods m akes you feel il1 lind a supportive
health practitioner who ean help you to detox more slowly, and
read The Detox Miracle Sourcebook by Robert Morse N.D.

A DAY'S M EN U

lf thriving on raw foods is a totally alien concept for you, you
rflay be confused about what a daily m enu would look like. 17l
list mine here so you'll have an example.

BREAKFAST:
Hot water with fresh lemon juice always starts my day
Fresh grapefruit or other fresh fruît, OR
A fruit sm oothie or pudding, OR
Hot tea urith a Sweet Seed Bar or Nut Butter Cookie

LUNCH;
Sm all green salad or coleslaw with
Marinated Vegetables or W aldorf Salad, OR
Soup, O R
Pàté or Guacam ole with Flax Crackers, OR
Chili or Zucchini Rellenos or other raw entrée

MID-AIWPERNOO N:
Fresh vegetable juice or Jordan's Power Shake

DINNER:
A large green salad packed with garnishes olives avocadoes
sprouts, cucum bers, tomatoes etc.

EVENING :
A shake sm oothie or fresh fruit OR
.% dessert, enerr  bar, or cookie

Since our digestive systems are strongest at mid-day l enjoy
my more elaborate recipes then. If your sehedule doesn't allow
for it, or if you enjoy a more creative meal in the evenings,
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you7l probably want to swap m y Afternoon suggestions with
my Evening suggestions.

FOR TRULY BUW  PEO PLE

Raw-food-to-go is a great tim esaving option.
Besides fresh fruit, which is the ultim ate convenience food,

you can also buy flax seed crackers raw enerr  bars and dried
fruit at m ost health food stores now. lf the stores near you
don't carry what you want, request them . Fresh salad bars are
also convenient and quick so keep these in m ind including
those located in m ainstream  grocery stores in your area.

lf needed there are com panies who can ship convenient
raw food item s to you. Several are listed in the back of this
book.

EATING O UT

Many restaurants offer fresh-squeezed orange juice fruit
plates creative large dinner salads or salad bars as well as
innovative salad dressings. For a healthier salad dressing, you
can bring a small bottle of flax oi1 with you to restaurants and
request fresh lemon wedges. I usually request fresh avocado
slices for my salads which adds som e cream iness. ln the
sum m ertim e som e restaurants offer cold raw soups like
gr pacho.
Find out where the fresh juice bars are in your area, and

include them  on your daily route.
Another tactic l use includes bringing my own flax crackers

to Mexican restaurants so I can enjoy fresh guacamole and
salsa. At Japanese restaurants l m ay order m iso soup with
m y green salad. At Jewish delis I eat fresh pickles.

Once you start looking at the world through ''raw eyess''
you'll get m ore creative and feel m ore com fortable m aking
special requests when you eat out.

JLOW  OR FM T?

The pace at which yourll transition to raw foods will depend on
whether you're currently in a health crisis in which case you'll
probably want to transition quickly.

A slow transition is generally more comfortable, and it's a
miraculous process listening to our bodies as they change.
For m ore inform ation l recomm end the book Conscïous Eating
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by Gahriel Cousens, M.D. Tlae lack of imm ediate m otivation
for those of us who are not in emergency situations however
can be frustrating. It's tem pting to put off our comm itrnent to
raw foods to a hundred or a thousand tomorrows.

lf you want to make a quick transition to raw foods because
of im mediate health concerns, lnold onto your m otivation with
bclth hands; read 12 Steps to Raw Foods.. Ntll& to f nti Your
Addiction to Cooked Food by Victoria Boutenko' and consider
enjoying a retreat at a raw foods healing center several of
which are listed in the back of this book.

Another good book for people facing motivational issues in
emergency situations is Man's Searchfor Meaning by Victor
Frankl.

HOw  RAW  15 RAW ?

There are many different philosophies of health and
spirituality that ean pique a person's interest in a raw plant
food diet. Each of the health system s listed below encourage a
diet consisting of at least 75% raw living plant foods. Their
differences lie in whether they recomm end eating any cooked
food at all, and if so, what kinds and why.

1 OO% Raw Plant Food Diet - The path to discovering how
tm ly healthy you can be. Devotees enjoy a eompletely
mucusless and alkaline physical state. Books: The Sunfood
Diet Success System by David W olfe and 12 S'teps to Raw
Foods by Victoria Boutenko.

Hippocrates Diet - A 100% raw plant food diet focusing on
mu imum enzyme sources like sprouts wheatgrass juice and
ferm ented foods like fresh sauerkraut. Books: The Hippocrates
Diet CI/ZJ Health Program by Dr. Ann W igmore and The Living
Foods Lifestyle by Brenda Cobb.

Natural Hggiene - Prim arily a raw plant food diet with
cooked complex starches like potatoes yam s, lentils and
legum es, to increase calorie intake. Books: The Natural
Hygiene Handbook by the American Natural Hygiene Society
and any book by Dr. Herbert M . Shelton.

Essene Dlet - Based on Thc Essene Gospel ofpeace, God gave
us to eat raw seeds fruit herbs and m ilk. That is rnilk which
is unpasteurized and from healthy anim als.
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M acroblotic-Raw Diet - Focus on raw plant foods, with m iso,
seaweed and possibly brown rice and soy products included.
The focus is on enzymes, and B-com plex vitamins. Book:
Dining in the Raw hy Rita Rom ano.

Hunza Dfet - An 80% raw plant food diet with som e cooked
whole grains, and healthy m eat and eggs included. A practical
approach based on the long-lived disease-free people of the
Hunza cuiture. Book: Never Be Sick Again b)r Raym ond
Francis, M .SC., R.N.C.

Iemporarg Raw Diet - Raw foocls and juices are very effective
for ptlrposes of detoxification and colon cleansing. Books:
Juice Fastittg and Detoxïécarïo/z by Steve Myerowit.z and
Cleartse and Purï/p Thyselfby Richard Anderson.

HABIT; AND ALLERGIE;

As you embark on your own brand of raw diet be as open as
you can be to challenging your previous, habitual tastes.
Sweet and salty flavors dominate in the standard American
diet, but as Deepak Chopra rem inds us, there are six flavors of
hea1th: sweet, salty, bitter, pungent, astringent and sour.

For exam ple, hefore l?d started eating prim arily raw foods, l
had disliked avocadoes and olives imm ensely, Since these are
two im portant raw sources of essential fatty acids 1 challenged
myself to give each of them another honest try. Lo and behold,
1 took to raw olives imm ediately, and l can now say that I miss
avocadoes if l go a couple of days without them . l now even
enjoy spicy foods, where I was previously very sensitive to
them and disliked peppers in general. Let lniracles happen.

Be open to the possibility that your food allergies will
change as well. Many people find that as they eat m ore raw
foods and detoxify their bodies their food allergies as well as
environm ental and pet allergies will disappear. If your
allergies are potentiaily severe or life threatening, however you
may want to work with a health practitioner to determine when
you can experim ent again with the foods to which you've been
allergic.
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CH APTER 2:

USIN G TH I; BO O K

In this book 1 offer as znany machine-free recipes ancl options
as possible. Som e of you may wonder why.

First, m achines can be intimidating for raw food beginners.
The idea of purchasing and using unfamiliar m achinely can be
an additional barrier to the already overwhelming project of
switching to raw foods.

Secondly, it is unnecessarily tim e-consuming to assemble
use and clean up after m aehines.
Thirdly, noisy machinery is contraindicated when one is

pursuing a sim pler diet and lifestjrle.
Therefore I have stnlctured each chapter as a progression,

from simplest to less sim ple recipes. Each chapter begins
with rnachine-free recipes and ends udth a recipe that includes
a more advanced concept in raw food preparation like
sprouting or using a nut-milk bag.
Each recipe that can be made without a m achine will

include this symbol:

'c.k.. =  M achine-Free Option

Likewise, if a machine is necessary or optional for a recipe
you will see one or m ore of these sym bols'.

'. Bf Bjender' k .4 =

.3:' 3'h. ,'7
.ê #.)sxuo =  

Food Processor .f x Jn: zlL%ç !13 'a
t'-vo'z = Dehydrator
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For machine-free food preparation l suggest you have on hand
a whisk a mandoline or manual grater, a manual citrus juicer
and a m ortar and pestle if you love pesto. lf you're interested
in quiet electricity-free m achines you can purchase a hand
crank blender and a manual wheatgrass juicer.

The only electric machines l use regularly are a blender and
an electric citrus juicer. If ytau have a food processor or a
dehydrator, use them on the weekends or on your days off.
Oh, and busy people should not own juicers at all. After
cleaning the screen a few times you won't ever want to look at
it again. By a1l means, buy your fresh juice, if possible.

INGREDIENTS

lf you are new to raw foods, som e of the ingredients in this
book may be unfamiliar to you. Listed below are som e
descriptions including sim ple tips on how to choose the
highest quality ingredients.

Agave nea ar: A yu re raw sweetener extracted from a
desert plant. Not entirely convenient to find .

Bragg's liqtlîd am inos: A healthy salt alternative that is
not fermented like Nama Shoyu (soy sauce) is.

Carob Powder: A powdered cacao substitute available
raw .

Caslwws: Comm ercially available cashews are not
technically raw since they are heated dtlring the shelling
process. Therefore use them  sparingly or purchase truly raw
cashews from Nature's First Law or other distributor.

Date sugar: Granulated sugar m ade from ground dried
dates. Available in most health food stores.

Flax seeds.. Sznall brown or golden seeds, w'hich are high in
healthy essential oils. They m ake great crunchy crackers
when dehydrated. Flax oi1 is great on salads.

Honeu: Buy raw, unliltered honey, and make sure it hasn't
been diluted with corn syrup, like m any commercial brands
are, even though it doesn't say so on the label.
Jaices: Use only fresh fruit and vegetahle juices for

optimum health. Pasteurization destroys enzym es,
Mœca: A powdered nutritious root from Peru that gives a

malted flavor to sm oothies and beverages.
Maple sNrup; Buy the 100% pure variety. Though maple

syrup is boiled for reduction, it is often the easiest plant-based
sweetener to find,
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Y iso; Miso is a salty, ferm ented soybean product. Though
it's cooked, it's also packed with healthy enzymes. Miso soup
is popular in Japanese restaurants. Buy unpasteurized m iso
if using.

Nama Slzovtz; Unpasteurized soy sauce by Ohsawa. This is
a fermented product.

OiIs: Always use cold-pressed unrefined organic oils.
Olive Oil: Studies show that 96%  of the W 100% Extra Virgin

Olive Oi1'' sold in the U.S. is NOTI For more information, and
to purchase the best olive oi1 sold anywhere, call or visit the
website for Beyond Health.

olipes; Raw olives are those that have been eured without
pasteurized acidic vinegars.

Psgllium powder: A non-digestible liber that is generally
used for colon eleansing. lt m akes a healthy thickener for raw
puddings and pie lillings.

Salt: Real sea salt is rich in minerals. Celtic is best.
Spices; Organic are better. Sun-dried are best.
Tahini: Sesam e butter used in popular M iddle Eastern

dishes like hum m us and falafel Choose raw.
Vinegar: Raw apple cider vinegar is the healthiest

unpasteurized, alkalinizing vinegar.
Young coconut: Also called a Thai or white coconut, this is

the one covered with tough white fibers. Carefully chop open
with a large knife or m achete to reach the tender meat and
water in the center.

In this book l often suggest timesaving shortcuts such as
using garlic and ginger powders. However, there is really no
substitute for fresh garlic and ginger, when you have the time
and enerm r to prepare it.

If youhre avoiding ferm ented foods, yourll want to substitute
fresh lemon juice for vinegar, and Bragg's liquid aminos for
Nama Shoyu in these recipes, and you'll want to skip the m iso
entirely.

W ARM ING YO UR FOO D

The tem perature at which a signilicant am ount of vital
enzymes are destroyed in natural foods is somewhere between
l 08 and 1 19 degrees.
W hen warming liquids like soups and sauces, use a double

boiler so that the tem perature will rise slowly. Stir often and
either use a thermometer or heat just until the liquid is warm
to the touc!h .
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W hen warm ing entrees, a dehydrator is tlne safest way to
reheat food. About an hour at l05 degrees, or a little higher
will do. Another option is to use a slightly warm ed oven.

Microwaves destroy enzym es, so use sparingly, or never.
For further guidance, see Warmirtq Up to Living Foods by

Elisa M arkowitz.

EVERY DAY V5. GOURM ET

This book is m eant to help you incorporate raw foods m ost
conveniently and comfortably into your every day life. It is not
m eant to take tl-le place of occasional forays into raw gourm et
food preparation though for som e of you true slackers it m ay
actually do that.

Raw gourmet foods are inspiring. At their best they allow
the superior flavors of raw foods to be punctuated m ost
artfully. Support your local raw foods restaurateurs and once
you've mastered the simpler techniques in this book explore
the work of the raw food m asters and alchem ists. Some of
their books are listed at the end of this one.
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REC IPES
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CH APTER 3:

EXCITIN G
SA LAD ;

Green salads and fresh fruit form a strong dietaor base for us
humans. However for the vast majority of us our palates
have received constant stim ulation from  such a wide variety of
cooked foods that the switch to eating a large green salad or
two ever'y day can take some getting used to. It can seem
boring, or repetitive at tirst. That is until the sigh of relief
your body gives you evel'y tim e you eat raw fruits and greens
overpowers that desire for the cooked processed foods of yore.

W ell it's time for greener pastures! This chapter lists sonne
exciting ways to turn your green salads into fields of
adventure. If you make a week's worth of a different raw salad
dressing and salad garnish each weekend youhll find yourself
looking forward to your saiads evel'y day of the week.

Making your own salad dressings will help you to avoid
retined sugars, acidic vinegars and processed oils. Of course
simple flaxseed or olive oi1 with raw apple cider vinegar or
fresh lemon juice, makes the most effortless salad dressing.

Recipes for coleslaws and W aldorf salad are also included in
this chapter, as is a brief introduction to sprouting techniques.

For fruit salad dressings, please see page 57 in the uDip
This, Dip That'' chapter.
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(&' . jrgujy IxAjcaE-rrEj. .' a-,, SIMPLE V
Keep this one hctudp. Jà 'nakes a grectf man'nade too.

BASIC VINAIGREW E:

1 cup extra virgin olive oil

1/2 cup raw cider or balsamic vinegar. or a mixture

3 cloves garlic. mincedv or W tsp. garlic powder

2 Tb. honey or agave Syrup

1 tsp. each salt and black pepper

2 tsp. each dried oregano and ba6il

Dried chili peppers (optional)

CREAMY VINAIGRFTTE:

Add 3-4 stalks of celery to the Basic Vinaigretle recipe

RASPBERRY VINAIGREU E:

1/2 Basic Vinaigrette recipe

1 pint raspberries fresh or frozen

k'z cup orange juice
1 chopped scallion

MARINATED M USHROOM S OR CHERRY TOMATOES:

Mushrooms or tomatoesv plus Basic Vinaigrette to coat

A Easic Vinaigrette can be assembled in any kind of a jar, and
then shaken before eacl'l use. For the Raspberry or Creamy
Vinaigrette, you'll need to use a blender.

M arinate cheroz tom atoes or m ushroom s or any other
vegetable of your choice, in the Basic Vinaigrette for three
hours at room temperature stirring often or overnight in the
refrigerator, stirring occasionally. Enjoy as a salad garnish or
as m unchies at any tim e of day.
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(D. 'k ('g')7-Aslxl olkEjjlxc
Tahini makes a deliciously rich dressingfor salads.

2/3 cup tahini

1 cup w ater

W cup lemon or orange juice

1 clove garlic, minced. or W tsp. garlic powder

IA cup chopped parsley

1 tsp. 5alt and a pinch of cayenne

1 pitted date (optional)

BELL PFPPER JALAD:

2 cups diced bell peppers. mixed colors

1 cup chopped cauliflower

$4 cup chopped red onion

1 rtalk celery, chopped

1/3 cup Tahini Dressing

2 Tb. ltalian Seasoning

lf using a whisk to mix the dressingp make sure the tahini is at
room tem perature. For a super sm ooth dressing use a
blender.
For the Bell Pepper Salad, sim ply toss and serve.

&' C-â') XSTAXT RAxcl-l DRESSIXG... . ,--,-, l
'krou can whip thïs up in two minutes Wcà.

1 cup cashew butter

1/2 cup water

3 Tb. lemon juice
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1 tsp. raw cider vinegar

Pinch of salt

1 tlp. ltalian Jeasoning or dried dill

1 clove garlic

1 Jtalk celer'y

Colrlbine all ingredients in a blender ancl whip until smooth
and creamy.

Fbr a m achine-lkee version, replace the salt and celery stalk
with a hit of celery salt and m ake sure your cashew butter is
at room tem perature.

.pe7
'?B@ Avo cADo DRESSIN G

Creates a salad packed with essential oils.

2 ripe avocadoer

3-4 Tb. lemon juice
1 clove garlic

1 medium cucumber. peeled

W cup chopped scallions OR red onion

1 Tb. ltalian seasoning 02 dried dill

AVOCADO TOMATO DRESSING:

Add 1 ripe tomato

Blend al1 ingredients together, adding water to desired
consistency.

lf using a whisk simply replace the eucumber with enough
water to thin .
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' JO RDAN 'S SLACKER SALAD

This is my dinnet' when Ifeel really dtzzl?.

1 chopped tom ato

1 handful of raw olive:

1 chopped avocado (optional)

Balic Vinaigrette Dresring (page 21)

Toss and enjoy.

Y) cooL MlxT SALAD
Cool, lfght and refreshing, all year round.

1 cup chopped cucumbers

1 cup chopped tomatoeg

1/3 cup chopped fresh mint

W cup chopped parsley

2 Tb. Iemon juice
1 Tb. olive oil

W cup sprouted sunflower seedl (page 32) (optional)

RAW ESOM E TABOULI:

lncrease chopped parsley to 1 cup

Add % recipe Sprouted Lentil Salad (page 32) minul vinegar

Toss all ingredients and allow to m arinate in the refrigerator at
least one hour stirring often.
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&' ' cHlxEsE CELERY SALAD
.4 taste qf the Orfertf.

6 stalks celerv

1 cup mushrooms of your choice (optional)
2 Tb. Nama shoyu

1 Tb. raw cider vinegar

1 Tb. 5e5ame oil

1 tlp. fresh grated ginger, or W tsp. ginger powder

Pinch of 5a1t

sliced Chinese cabbage, and shredded carrots

Thinly slice the celery, and toss with mushroom s tam ari
vinegar, lemon juice ginger and salt. Allow to marinate for 3
hours at room tem perature stirring often or overnight in the
refrigerator stirring occasionally.

Serve on a bed of Chinese cabbage, and garnish with
shredded carrots.

qli' , , 'u
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.7 CAULIFLO W ER O RAN GE SALAD

The best recipe I ever translatedfrom Betty Crocker.

l/i small head of cauliflower. chopped

I/Z bell pepper. chopped

'ZZ cup chopped green beans or broccoli

1 ki cups mandarin orange segments

3 Tb. lemon juice
3 Tb. flaxseed or olive oil

1 tsp. maple syrup or honey

1/1 tsp. orange zest

5alt and black pepper to taste

ser've on a bed of spinach, and garnish with chives

Toss all ingredients and allow to marinate for three hours at
room tem perature, stirring often or overnight in the
refrigeratorp stirring occasionally.

F'or a m ore portable version skip the green beans or
broccoli and add l -2 cups of chopped spinach, allowing it to
marinate and reduce within the salad.

(D ', (#) T JUMMER coLE sLAwc sw LIGH
Click your heels three tïmes, and you'll have it memorized.

3 cups shredded green and/or red cabbage

1 cup Shredded carrots

2 celery Jtalks. thinly sliced

2 Tb. chopped parsley

1Z2 cup pecans or walnuts. or nuts of your choice

W cup sesame oi!

2 Tb. cider vinegar
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W tsp. garlic powder

1/a cup sun-dried tomatoes, Joaked 15 minutes. chopped (opt.)

1 tsp. fennel or poppy Jeeds (optional)
salt and black pepper to taste

Sliee the cabbage and carrots by hand or use a mandoline. If
you want to finely shred the cabbage and carrots use the
shredding blade on a food processor.

Toss all ingredients and allow to marinate at least one hour
stirring often.

& SwEET RED CABBAGE
Kids of all cwes will love lhïs.

4 cups red cabbage. thlnly sliced

2 pears or apples, sliced

3 green onions. sliced

1 carrot, grated

:/1 cup rairins or currants

4 Tb. apple Juice. or 2Tb. agave syrup
3 Tb. olive oil

1 Tb. raw cider vinegar

1/2 tsp. dl'y muitard (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste

Toss a1l ingredients together and marinate for 2 hours at room
tem perature stirring often or overnjght in the refrigerator
stirring occasionally.
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G), r t'/) .t#'') CREAMY plxEAppl-E SAI-ADS.. . ..$ t. .JJ 11
.4 sweet, tropical treat.

CREAMY PINEAPPLE SAUCE:

14 cup cashew or macadamia butter

W cup pineapple juice
1 Tb. Iemon juice
K Tb. olive oiI

2 tsp. dried dill

CREAM Y PINEAPPLE COLESLAW ;

2 cups shredded green cabbage

k'z cup shredded carrots

1 cup pineapple chunks

2 Tb. chopped parsley

Creamy Pineapple sauce

salt and pepper to taste

PiNEAPPLE W ALDORF SALAD:

1 chopped apple

ki cup pineapple chunks

3 stalks celery, Jliced

3-4 scallionss chopped

!/2 cup walnuts or pecans

W cup parsley. chopped

Creamy Pineapple Sauce

salt to taste

W hisk or blend sauce ingredients together. lf using a whisk
make sure the nut butter is at room temperature. lf using a
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blender, add the dill last and gently pulse blend. For very Iine
coleslaw, you can shred the cabbage with a food processor.

Toss a1l ingredients, and ser've fresh. W aldorf Salad is great
served on a bed of greens.

&, ' t'i') I7EJTIVE SALAD GARXISHES. . . u m. yxj
These are great topped Lt/ïth avocado slices.

4 cups Shredded carrots. beets and/or Daikon radirh

!4 cup each minced scallions and parsley

One of the marinades from Chapter 4, OR

iour Cream (page 39). OR

TANGY M ARINADE:

W cup orange juice

2 Tb. lemon juice
1 Tb. olive oil

1 Tb. orange zest

Pinch of cayenne

lt's easiest to make a week's worth of these salad garnishes by
using the shredding blade on a food processor, but a
mandoline or hand shredder will work just as well.

Toss all ingredients and allow to m arinate at least onc hour
stirring often.

Serve as a garnish with a green salad.
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Q spaou'r; DEMYSTIFIED
The trick is drt the timing.

1 cup seeds or legumes soaked in 4 cups water

Sunflower seeds: Soak 8- 12 hours air dry for 2-4 hours
Garbanzos/Lentils: Soak 8-12 hours, air dry 2-3 days

Sprouting is easy, in concept. The challenge for busy people is
to rem em ber that som ething's sprouting and to drain or 'rinse
the seeds or legum es in a tim ely m anner.

Soak your seeds or legum es in the refrigerator overnight
then rinse well. Leave them  in the strainer or colander to
allow them to air dry, re-rinsing the legumes once per day.
Leg-umes will be ready to use when they sprout a tail about 1,4
inch long.

Sprouted seeds and legum es are great on green salads Use
sunflower seeds for making Versatile Pates (page 59) or use
lentils in the Sprouted Lentil Salad (below).

&. ' SPROUTED LEXTIL SALAD
Use pletzty o-ftorrtato clrtd serve tt/ïth (z greert stzlcd.

1 1/2 cups sprouted lentil;

1 l/i cups chopped tomatoes

!/'i cup each chopped onion and bell pepper

2 Tb. lemon Juice or raw cider vinegar
4 Tb. olive oil

1 tsp. honey or maple syrup

salt to taste

Toss sprouted lentils with the rest of the ingredients and allow
to marinate at least one hour.

Sel-ve as a garnish with a green salad or use in the
Raw som e Tabouli recipe on page 26.
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CHAPTER 4:

M A RIN A D ES
AN D O TH ER
W ET JTU FF

These recipes are my favorites because they punctuate the
ease and simplicity of raw foods. Chop up a batch of your
favorite veggies, add a m arinade and m unch on them for days.

Here's the easiest way to m arinate: Sim ply seal your
vegetables and marinade of choice in an air-tight container.
leave it on your counter for a few hours' and shake ït up
wrhenever you walk by. Or if you leave the container in your
refrigerator, you can give it a shake when you go in there for
something else.
Another bonus: when you use marinades that include

acidic ingredients like lemon juice, Nama Shoyu, or cider
vinegar, the vegetables will soften as they dsim m er'' in the
marinade. This is true especially of m ushroom s, broccoli, and
greens like spinach or chopped bok choy.

Most of these recipes can be made without machinery so
the clean up is alm ost nil. Remember your whisk? Dust it off
honey!
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g JIMPLEST MARINADE
Memorize it. Use Jl. Play ltpffh ïf.

3 Tb. Nama Shoyu

1-2 clove, garlic

1 Tb. freih lime or Iemon Juice
1 tsp. honey or agave syrup

Black pepper or cayenne

1 Tb. unrefined sesame or olive oiI

POLYNESIAN MARINADE:

U5e fresh pineapple juice and chunks in place of citrus

M EDITERM NEAN MARINADE:

Omit Nama Shoyu

Increase olive oiI to W cup and lemon juice to 3 Tb.

Add 1 tsp. oregano, and chopped olives to talte

W hisk ingredients together. Marinate vegetables of your
choice for 2-3 hours at room temperature, stirring often, or
overnight in the refrigerator, stirring occasionally.

Serve atop fresh cnznchy bean sprouts or m ake Vegetable

Kabobs (page 66).
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G)t , ('u;,ALMoxo BUTTER MARIXADE= . 'u.z ;
Fou ccn m ake f/zïs rich sauce as spicy as you Iike.

/2 cup each raw almond butter and water

W cup Nama Shoyu

/4 cup honey, or chopped dates

3-4 cloves garlic

1 tsp. raw apple cider vinegar

Crushed red pepper, cayenne, and Jea 5alt to taste

W hisk or blend all ingredients together. Toss with vegetables
of your choice and marinate for 2-3 hours at room
temperature, stirring often, or overnight in the refrigerator
stirring occasionally.

If using dates youhll want to use a blendel-.
Serve as is, or atop fresh crunchy bean sprouts.

&' ' MoaoccAx MARIXADE
,4 blend q/- exoticflavors.

W cup olive or sesame oiI

3 tsp. coriander

1 l/i tsp. cinnamon

2 Tb. fresh lemon Juice

2 tsp. honey or agave wrup (optional)

1 tsp. dried orange peel or saffron (optional)

W hisk the m arinade and toss with vegetables of your choice.
Allow vegetables to m arinate for 2-3 hours at room
temperature, stirring often, or overnight in the refrigerator,
stirring occasionally.

l suggest including fresh chopped tom atoes and bell
peppers wlnen using this sauce. It's also a good m arinade for
shredded yam .
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&' cuaRlEo APPLE MARIXADE
This sctucc is great bfpft/z carrots. caulfl' olt/er cllzcf bell peppcrs.

W cup apple juice. preferably fresh
2 Tb. unrefined sesame or olive oil

2-4 Tb. diced onion

1 tsp, garam masala or curry powder

W  tsp. each dry m ustard and black pepper

Cayenne to taste. or minced hot peppers

Com blne a1l ingredients. Toss with vegetables and allow to
m arinate for 2-3 hours stirring often or overnight in the
relkigerator stirring occasionaliy.

Selwe atop fresh crunchy bean sprouts or make Vegetable
lkabobs (page 66) .

&' szEcHwAx MARIXADE
This ds a powerful scluce best mccse ft/ftàz rdcc witke.

W cup unrefined sesam e oiI

2-3 Tb. rice wine

2-3 Tb. Nama Shoyu

3 cloves garlic. or 72 tsp. garlic powder

1 tsp. dry mustard

1,4 tsp. crushed red pepper. or minced hot peppers

W hisk the ingredients together and toss with vegetables of
your choice. Allow to m arinate for 2-3 hours at room
tem perature, stirring often or overnight in the refrigerator
stirring occasionally.

Serve atop fresh crunchy bean sprouts or m ake Vegetabie
Kahobs (page 66).
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'L'*  M ARIXARA M ARIXADEo'u4m

TrJ/ chopped zucchïnf, bell peppers qncl rrtushrooms with this
sauce.

2 large tomatoes

2 Tb. olive oil

1 tsp. cider vinegar or lemon juice
2 Tb. ltalian gearoning

1 small clove garlic

2-4 black olivei. chopped (optional)

1/1 Tb. sweetener of choice (optional)
ialt to taste

PIZZA SAUCE: Add ki cup sun-dried tomatoeg. qoaked 15 min.

SPAGHFU I: ser've Marinara M arinade over zucchini noodles

Blend a1l ingredients and toss with vegetables of your choice.
Allow to marinate for 2-3 hours at room tem perature, stirring
often or overnight in the refrigerator, stirring occasionally.

To m ake zucchini noodles, use a Saladacco or Spirooli
spiralizer. The noodles can be warmed in a dehydrator for 30
minutes, or in a double boiler with the sauce.

Add sun-driecl tom atoes for a sm oother richer sauce. Use
as a pizza spread, with ltalian Flax Crackers you can purchase
or dehydrate yourself fpage 68j.
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& $#'cITRU5 GIXGER MARIXADE
Fresll é/fhzrké?r makes this sauce exquisite.

72 cup orange or pineapple juice

W cup Nama Shoyu

1 Tb. fresh grated ginger

2-3 clover garlic, or I/Z tsp. garlic powder

1-2 Tb. honey or agave syrup

1 Tb. unrefined resame oiI

W hisk or blend the ingredients together ancl toss with
vegetables of your choice, Allow to marinate for 2-3 hours at
room temperature stirring often or overnight in the
refrigerator, stirring occasionally.

Selwe atop fresh crunchy bean sprouts; dehydrate for

Vegetable Kabobs (page (56)., or use to make Asian Pate (page
59).

('ét. soua CREAM'?,. u: a..

.,4 creamy classic with a .sm.00th consfslencv.

1 cup raw cashews. soaked 30 minutes and drained

/4 cup Iemon juice
ki stalk celery. peeled and chopped

Pinch of salt

1 scallion, chopped, to garnish (optional)

Blend cashews with lemon juice and a little water, if needed
until the nuts dissolve and a truly sm ooth consistency is
reached. Scrape the sides of the blender with a spatula to aid
in blending. Add the rem aining ingredients.
Use to accompany Anything-You-Want Borscht (page 49) or

Rawsome Rellenos (page 70) .
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't** PINEAPPLE BARBECUE SAUCE

Fresh atkd tangy. Accept no substitute.

1 cup chopped fresh tomatoes

l/a cup sun-dried tomatoes. soaked 15 m inutes. chopped

2 Tb. pineapple Juice, plu; /4 cup pineapple chunks
W cup chopped onion

1 small clove garlic, or 1/8 tsp. garlic powder

W tsp. cayenne, or minced hot peppers

2 Tb. maple syrup, or to taste

2 Tb. olive or 5e5am e oil

1 tsp. ialt. or to taste

!,4 tsp. each paprika and black pepper

Com bine a1l ingredients, and blend until s14100th.
Use to top off a batch of Vegetable Kabobs (page 66), or the

Barbecue Portobello (below). It's also used as the base for
Chunky Tomato Chili (page 48) .

&' t'*.l BARBECUE PORTOBELLO
a4 hearty m eal you cahz creafe to suit pottr- tastes.

Vegetable Kabobs. made with chunks of Podobello (page 66)

Pineapple Barbecue sauce (above)

Crispy Onion Toppers (page 66)

For a satisfying entrée drizzle the Kabobs with Pineapple
Barbecue Sauce and garnish with Crispy Onion Toppers.

For a m achine-free version sim ply toss m arinated
vegetables and Portobello with fresh chopped tom ato and
pineapple chunks, and drizzle with a little maple syrup.
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Q. . t'é't,oulcKEsT Gluvy. 'og J
So simple, you Jll wander tvhere fr's been all your p!)/è.

34 cup water

1 Tb. unpasteurized miso of your choice

2 Tb. raw almond butter or sesame tahini

1/8 tsp. garlic powder

Pinch of black pepper

W hisk or blend all ingredients together.
lf using a whisk make sure the alm ond butter or tahini is

at room temperature,
Use over Vegetable Kabobs or instead of tlae Barbecue

Sauce on the Barbecue Portobello (previous page). Or, pour it
over a batch of the ltMashecl Potatoes'' that form the topping of
the Cottage Pie (see below).

, ,.pj,1.... CO U AGE PlE

Matjnated vegetables topped with r'Mctshcd Potatoesl'.
The Queen Mother never had it so good!

2 cups total chopped broccoliv cauliflower and carrots

1/2 cup minced celerv

W cup minced red onion

W cup chopped parsley

:/9 cup chopped spinach (optional)
2 Tb. each olive oiI and Nema Shoyu

ki Tb. organic red wine

1 clove garlic, minced. or W tsp. garlic powder

Pinch of black pepper or cayenne

W cup çun-dried tomatoes. soaked 15 m inuter, chopped
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<tM ASHED POTATOES'':

2 cups chopped cauliflower

2/3 cup raw cashewg or macadamias. soaked 30 min.

W cup lemon juice
2 Tb. olive oil

1 clove garlicv or W tsp. garlic powder

1 tsp. rosemary or Italian seasoning

5alt and pepper to taste

M arinate vegetables in olive oil Nam a Shoyu, red wine garlic
and black pepper for at least 1 hour or overnight. To create a
sm oother sauce, blend the m arinade liquids with the sun-dried
tom atoes and re-toss with the vegetables right before
assem bling the pies.

To make the Gmashed potatoes'', grind the nuts in a food
processor, then add the cauliflower and the rest of the
ingredients. Process until smooth. Scrape the sides of the
processor with a spatula to ensure uniform blending.

Assemble the pies in individual tins, or layered in small
bowls, with the Gm ashed potatoesf on top of the m arinated
vegetables. Allow the ingredients to reach room tem perature
or heat in a warm  oven for 1 hour before serving. Garnish
with paprika and parsley, or fresh hot peppers of your choice.

-  -
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CHAPTER 5:

JU PER JIM PLE
JO U PS

Raw soups are super flavorful and they can easily be warmed.
To warm a raw soup, use a double boiler so the tem perature

will rise slowly. Stirring often, warm the soup until it reaches
no more than 1 19 degrees on a therm om eter, or until it is
warm to the touch.

I like making raw soups because they're fast and generally
easy to mem orize. There are soups for every m ood and
occasion, from light cucumber soups to rich almond soups.
Som e, like Borscht and Chunky Tom ato Chili simply beg for
creativity.

Once you try a11 the soups in this section you'll be really
good friends with your blender!
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(& Mlso AtMoxo soup
.4 quick eru-w rrle boost, and easy ftl mentorize.

1 Tb. unpasteurized miso of your choice

1Zz Tb. raw almond butter

1 cup warm or hot water

% cup chopped vegetables or mushrooms (optional)
1 chopped scallion, garnish

The vegetables will soften if you allow them to steep in hot
water before stirring in the miso and nut butter.

G)t .)'éy, ajcs Auuoxo joup.' 
. .... .

' 

2t.

*

These are best warmed, and served Lz/ïfh a Iflp/z! salad.

I/4 cup raw almond butter

1 cup w ater

2 Tb. lemon or orange juice
1 Tb. Nama shoyu

2 Tb. honey or agave syrup, or 3 pîtled dates

2 scallions. minced

Cayenne. or chopped hot peppers, to taste

NUTTY BROCCOLI OR CAULIFLOW ER SOUP:

Add 2 cups chopped broccoli or caulitlower

Omit sweetener. and add 1/1 tsp. curry powder or cumin

lf you Ye using a whisk to Inake this soup, make sure the
almond butter is at room tempel-ature. lf you're using dates
or the broccoli or cauliflower, youhll want to use a blender.
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y,gy, oo jou p&  .-. CREAMY AVOCA
Avocado = 51n00th + Satisfying

2 Iarge avocados

lZ2 cup water

3 Tb. lemon juice

1 clove garlic. or 14 tsp. garlic powder

Salt. or Bragg's liquid aminos, to taste

2 Tb. ltalîan seasoning

CITRUS JOUP: Add 1 cup orange Juice + 1 tsp. jalapeno
M EXICAN JOUP: Omit ltalian geajoning; add li tip. each cumin and
black pepper, 1 tsp. minced jalapeno and 2 Tb. minced red onion
GREEM SOUP: Add 1 l/a cup chopped spinach OR broccoli

Combine a11 ingredients, and whisk or blend until sm00th . If
using broccoli you'll want to use a blender.

'é )C co oL CUCUM BER 5O UPvk
.osAs

'fxfs crisp, refreshing soup Ltpfl? soot/'te pour dfgestfon.

2 Iarge cucumbers, peeled, seeded and chopped

W cup Iemon juice
1 tsp. salt, or to taste

W ater to thin

2 Tb. raw tahini, or 1 avocado (optional)
1 scallion. chopped

W cup fresh mint or dill

Com bine all except the scallions and herbs, and whip until
sm00th. Add the scallions and herbs and pulse blend

, leaving
the greens in small pieces.
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Q' @ ' TANGY FRUIT joUps;.. .vz
xqnp fruit cclrt be used for soup, 'z/if/z a bit offresh rrlïut.
Add nut buttcr or tahini for a richer base.

EZ FRUIT SOUP:

!#z cup apple juice 0R 1 whole apple. chopped

1-2 cups orange juice
W cup chopped freih mint

Chopped hot pepper; to taste (optional)

2 Tb. raw tahini. almond or cashew butter (optional)

REAL FRUIT SOUP:

Add 2 cups fruit of your choice to EZ Fruit soup:

W ALDOP.F SOUP:

U5e 2 Tb. cashew butter or tahini with EZ Fruit Soup

Add 2 Tb. honey or 3 soft dates

Add 2 stalks of celer'y

Add W cup each chopped parsley and scallions

FRUIT-FOR-DINNER JOUP:

Add 1 cup fresh carrot/celery/beet/pepper juice to EZ Fruit soup

Add 1 fresh tomato. diced, and Salt to taste

Blend or whisk the tahini or nut butters first, with tl7e juice,
hefore adding the rest of the ingredients. If using a whisk it's
hest if your nut butters and juices are at room temperature.
Float pieces of the fruit of your choice, or whole berries, in the
soup. If using hot peppers, acld consenratively and allow to
marinate at least one hour in the refrigerator before aclding
1'11L (28 1e t! .

Garnish with fresh mint.
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ï#w)' FREJH TOMATO soups
Use organic, tipe tomatoes. These recipes build on each other
SO #0N Cfltl S/JJ/ Simplqh Or W t Crflzv.

REAL TOMATO 5OUP:

4 medium tomatoer

1 stalk celery

/2 bell pepper, chopped

2 Tb. fresh balil. or 1 tsp. ltalian Seasoning

2 tsp. lemon juice
Salt. cayenne, and minced hot peppers to tarte

CREAM OF TOMATO JOUP:

Add 1 avocado and 2 trp. m aple or agave syrup

GO-GO GAZPACHO:

Blend a dash of cider vinegar with the Real Tomato soup

Jtjr in minced zucchini. bell peppers and parsley

CHUNKY TOM ATO CHILI:

Blend 1 cup BBQ sauce (page 40) with the Real Tomato Joup
Blend in 2 tsp. chili powder, or hot peppers to tarte

M ix in chunks of zucchini. bell peppers and green beans

Com bine al1 ingredients of the Real Tomato Soup in a blender
and puree until desired consistency.

For the Cream  of Tom ato, Gazpacho, or Chili, biend thc
avocado and syrup, the vinegar, or the Barbecue Sauce and
chili powder, respectively with the Basic Tom ato Soup recipe,
and m ix in the chopped vegetables by hand, where indicated.
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. . 
... .r rhzk
. (4) BoRicHT

From traditional to modem  thl.s ï.s a su/eel-/-qp/orffe the world
ONCF'.

JUICF BAR BORSCHT:

2 cups freih beet/carrot/celery/red pepper juice

2 Tb. raw tahini (at room temperature)

W Tb. each Iemon juice and Nama shoyu

Chopped scallions

Finely chopped cabbage

Jalt and pepper to taste

ANYTHING-YOU-W ANT BORSCHT:

Juice Bar Borscht bose

1 cup grated beets

1 red pepper or hot peppers. chopped

ki tsp. paprika

Chopped scallions

Chopped red or green cabbage

Chopped carrots

sliced celery

Chopped apple

Diced avocado

Dollop of Sour Cream (page 39)

For Juice Bar Borscht simply purchase fresh vegetable juice
and whisk a1l ingredients together except scallions and
cabbage. F'loat scallions and cabbage in the soup.

For Anything-You-Want Borscht, simply add gratcd beets,
peppers and paprika to the Juice Bar Borscht base and blend
until smooth. Float any of the other ingredients (or any others
you can think ofll in the soup.
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'LBI' FRESH co Rx CHO w DERo<d

f never khzelz/ com didn 't need to be eookedl

2 cups fresh corn. cut from the cob

1 cup water

W cup raw almond or cashew butter or tahini

2 scallionr. minced

!4 tsp. cumin OR pumpkin pie spice

5alt and pepper to taste

M inced red pepper to garnish

Chopped cilantro or Sprouts to garnish

Blend the corn, water, nut butter or tahini, scallions and spice
until smooth. Add salt and pepper to taste, and garnish with
minced red pepper, and chopped cilantro or sprouts. This
soup is great warmed (see page 43) .

#  CURRIED cocoxuT sot?p
This soup is well tt/tlrt?t tacklinn a young coconut.

Meat and water from one young coconut

3 cups shredded carrots OR butternut squash

1 medium chopped onion

1 Tb. fresh Iemon, lime or orange juice
1-2 Tb. curry pow der

1 tsp. ground ginger

Pinch of cayenne, or minced hot peppers

Chopped cilantro to garnish

Blend a1l ilagredients except the cilantro.

Add cilantro just before serving.
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CHAPTER 6:

D IP TH IS,

D IP TH AT

Dips are fun, there's no doubt about it. They are commonly a
party food are they not? From  guacam ole to salsas nut
spreads, garliclty pates, and fruit dips, these versatile dishes
will give you that party feeling any day of the week.
Furtherm ore, they're nutritious. Avocadoes nuts and
sprouted seeds are a great way to get high-quality protein ancl
essential oils in your diet.

l have also included Nori Rolis in this chapter, which you
can fill with the EZ Nori Filling (page 58) , or with a Versatile
Sunflower Pate (page 59).

So, go ahead! Dip vegetables dip fruit dip flax crackers
and carrot chips. Throw yourself a party!
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Q AvocAoo STRAIGHT up
Take advantane ofthe ?ztztum! creaminess ofavocado.

1 ripe avocado

1/z lemon or Iime

Salt and pepper or cayenne

Carrot stickr or Flax Crackers

Cut an avocado in half and rem ove the pit. Squeeze fresh
lemon or lime juice over each half, and season with a dash of
salt and pepper or cayenne. Use carrot sticks or F'1ax Crackel-s
(page 68) to scoop the avocado right out of the skin.

, . t jrjjt.j'. 
.
' t.,,,. Q UICK AVOCADO PIZZA

Rich ctntf ltutritious epen uphen you're ïrz a tush.

1 ripe avocado

ltalian Seasoning

ltalian or garlic-flavored Flax Crackers (page 68)
Chopped olives. onion peppers, zucchini. and mushrooms

Spread fresh avocado on Flax Crackers youpve bought or
dehydratcd yourself sprinkle with Italian Seasoning ancl top
with veggies of your choice. Voilal
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Q KITCHEX 5lxK cuAcAMoLE
Perfect i.vhether you onl,!y hakle a few ntinutes to tvhip something
up, or you really ztptznt to show off

2 ripe avocadoes

2-3 Tb. Iemon or lime juice

1-2 cloves garlic. minced. or W tsp. garlic powder

W c. minced red onion

Sea galt or Bragfs liquid arninos to taste
1 chopped tomato

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS:

M inced bell peppers. hot peppers. or cayenne

Chopped cilantro or parsley

Pine nuts or suntlow er seeds

sun-dried tomatoes. soaked 15 minutes and chopped

Chopped black olives

Basil, oregano and rosemary for an ltalian flavor

GINGER PUM PKIN SEED GUACAMOLE:

Use W cup orange juice instead of Iemon or Iime juice
Add 1 cup pumpkin seeds, soaked 10 minutes

Add 1/z Tb. fresh grated ginger, or 1 tsp. ground ginger

Mash the avocado, then mix in citrus juice and spices. Fold in
remaining ingredients adding tomatoes last.

Serve Guacamole with dippin' veggies and l?lmx Crackers
(page ($8) , or atop Carrot Chip Nachos (page 5ô). Serve it
burrito-style in a cabbage or rom aine lettuce leaf with some
salsa added. lt's also a great accolnpanim ent for Rawsome
Rellenos (page 70).

Guacamole doesn't keep well so if you make it ahead of
time, squeeze citr'us juice over tlne top, and leave the avocado
pits in until right before serving time.
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(D( ' (#) FRESH 'roMA'ro SALSA.. ., . . 1
Use the best-quality, ripest tom atoes you can .#nd.

1 1/2 cups chopped tomatoes

1-2 Tb. lemon or lime juice
M inced peppers of your choice. to tarte

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 tlp. 5ea salt. or to taite

K cup chopped cilantro (optional)

You can make this in a machine-free rojo version or you can
puree it in a blender. If using hot peppers, add conservatively
and let the salsa m arinate for an hour before adding m ore.
Spice wim ps can use bell peppers.
Serve with Flax Crackers (page 68), or include in a pile of

Carrot Chip Nachos (next page).

'Y1' CREAM Y TOM ATILLO SALSAt&ow>

lfjlou enjoy this as much as J do you 'll rnctke ft a staple.

4 tomatillol. chopped

1 minced jalapeno. or peppers of your choice

K-1 Tb. lime juice

W cup orange juice
!4 tsp. salt. or to taste

1 ripe avocado

Blend a1l ingredients until desired consistency. If using hot
peppers, add conservatively and lct t'he salsa rnarinate for al1
hour before adding more.
Sen,e with Flc;tx Crackers (page 68), or inclklde in a pile ol'

Carrot Chip Nachos (next page), or alongside Rawsonze
Rellenos (page 70).
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- ; F'Q') vv :'ta
. q,u :z.,., CARRO T CH IP N ACH O S

Assernble t&e layers to your tastc t'ïrtct ftas ct Tcstaf

Thick carrot ends, cut into round ''chips''

Refried Almonds (see below). or Mexican Pate (page 59)
Kitchen sink Guacamole (page 54)

Fresh Tomato or Creamy Tomatillo salsa (previous page)
Chopped tomatoes. lettuce and cilantro

Minced jalapeno. or hot peppers of your choice

Sweet carrots go very well with guacam ole dips and salsas so
m ake this dish as simple or decadent as you wish. For a
family or a party, make everything, including Flax Crackers
(page 68), and call it a smorgasbord!

l'àqàtk
,,) REFRIED ALM O N DS

So ?ïc/z and nutty, it almost tastes cooked.

1 cup almonds, soaked 8-12 hours

!/2 cup lemon juice
1-2 cloves garlic, minced. or W tsp. garlic powder

W cup sun-dried tomatoes. soaked 15 minutes. chopped

W cup red onion

1 tsp. each cumin. coriander and paprika

Pinch of cayenne

5ea salt to taste

Put all ingredients into a food processor with an S-blade.
Process until smooth or until the consistency of a traditional
bean dip. Add a little water if needed.
Sela,e with dippin' veggies or Flax Crackers (page 68) or

include in a pile of Carrot Chip Nachos (see above) .
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., (,gt,& .- lxsTAxT clxxAMox FRUIT DlP
Sinw ly heavenly.

ki cup cashew or macadamia butter or tahini

W cup orange Juice or water
W cup honey or agave syrup OR /2 cup soft date;

1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 Tb. cinnamon or pumpkin pie spice

l/i tsp. orange zert

Blend or whisk nut butter with orange juice or water until
s1000th and creamy. Add the honey or agave synzp, or the
dates two at a tim e, and tllen add the rest of the ingredients.
Add more juice or water until the dip reaclaes desired
consistency.

lf using a whisk, m ake sure your nut butter is at room
tem perature and use honey or agave syrup.

Serve with sliced fl-uit. This dip is particularly' goocl with
tropical fruits like banana and m ango.

t'é) y BERRY yRul'r olpsw.. VER

Fou ltpou't believe w hat's ïn dt.

1 ripe banana

/2 ripe avocado Nup, avocado)
1 l/i cups mixed berries. freçh or frozen

1-2 Tb. Iemon or orange juice
1-2 tsp. Iemon or orange zest

1 Tb. honey or maple syrup, or 1/z Tb. date sugar

Chopped freih mint, or a pinch of dried mint

Pinch of sea salt

Blend al1 ingredients until sm ooth and crealny.
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. (î- 1!ii'y;k..- ,, N O RI RO LU

Fresh and tasty, and easier thcln you f/zgzk.

Raw nori Jheetl

EZ Nori Filling (see below). OR

Jweet & Sour Carrot Pate (next page)
Thin 5trip5 of carrot cucumber and bell pepper

5lice5 of avocado

sprouts of your choice

shredded cabbage or lettuce (optional)

Chopped cilantro (optional)

Cut a large sheet of nori in half. Spread about 3 Tb. of your
filling of choice along one of the narrow ends, l 2 inch from  the
edge. Lay all your veggies on top of the filling, and roll the nori
away from you, sealing the edge with a little water at the other
end.

Sen,e with Nam a Shoyu and wasabi. Itadakirrtasul

(D Ez xoRl Fll-l-lxc
Machine-free for quick preparation.

1/3 cup raw tahini or almond butter. at room temperature

3 Tb. unpasteurized miso of your choice

1 Tb. honey or agave syrup

1 clove garlic, minced. or 1/8 tsp. garlic powder

ki tsp. powdered ginger

W cup scallionsv minced

1 Tb. Nama shoyu. or more to talte

MLx a1l ingredients. Use in Nori Hand Rolls (see above), or for
dippin' veggies.
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p ?oB.,,,, VERSATILE SUN FLOW ER PATE

.4 srnoolh, proteitt-packed basic pate.

2 cups sunflower 5eed5. Jprouted (see page 32)

2 Tb. raw tahini

1Za cup lemon juice

1-2 Tb. Nama shoyu

1 large clove garlic. minceds or W tsp. garlic powder

W cup chopped scallions

Pinch of cayenne

You can sproklt your own suntlower seeds or buy them from  a
health food store. If you're short on time, you can sim ply soak
the seeds for 30 minutes before using.

Put al1 ingredients into a food processor witln an S-blacle
and process until s11400th occasionally scraping the sides of
the food processor with a spatula to ensure tlniform blending.
A blender can be used instead if you add water to thin the
pate.
Use as a dip for veggies or Flax Crackers (page 68)', to sttlff

eelery sticks avocadoes tom atoes or bell peppers', or as a
base for one of the variations below.

Arian Pate: Mix in by hand 1 cup (total) of chopped veggies of
your choicep including red onions, bell pepper, celel'y, bok
choy, parsleyp and/or cilantro. Mix in a little Citrus Ginger
M arinade to bind the ingredients.

Mexican Pate: Substitute limejuice for lemon jlzice. Mix in by
hand i 2 cup each minced carrots celery zucchini red onion
and chopped cilantro. Add 2 tsp. marjoram or thyme, and
cayenne or m inced hot peppers to taste. Use as a dip, or to
stuff Rawsome Rellenos (page 70),
Sw eet & Sour Carrot Pate: Mix in by hand 2-3 Tb. minced red
onion, and l cup of carrot pulp, which you can procure from
your nearest fresh juice bar. Add 1-2 Tb. fresh grated ginger
and additional lemon juice and cayenne to taste. Use as a dip,
or as a tilling for Nori Rolls (previous page) .
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CHAPTER 7:

D EH YD RATIO N
FO R TH E RO AD

Machine-free dehydration is possiblep but only if you live in a
very hot clim ate and can dry your food in the sun! As for the
rest of us. . .

lf I were to recomm end any machine for busy people, it
would be a dehydrator.

Driecl foods are extrem ely convenient for people on the go
since they'll keep well in a desk drawer glove com partm ent o1-
backpack.

Using a dehydrator is easy and foolproof. Simply set the
tem perature to l05 degrees, put the food in, and turn the
machine on. The recommended drying times are extremely
flexible' I've forgotten about my dehydrating food for up to an
extra twelve hours and al1 was well.

By dehydrating your own foods, you'll be able to avoid
com m ercially dried foods, which are cooked at high
tem peratures and often include added oil sweeteners
chem icals and preservatives.
You can buy a simple dehydrator for only around $40-80

from  Nesco. See page 88 for m ail-order resources, or check
your local appliance sources. Order some extra solid drying
sheets toop which w ill be necessaz'y for drying fruit leather, flax
crackers and cookies
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kb? DRIED FaulTJ

It doesn't gef any sinw ler lhclll thfs.

Fruit of your choices sliced

Use literally any fruit you 'd like. Bananas and apples are easy.
Stl-awberries mango and kiwis are especially tasty.

Fill your dehydrator trays with sliced fruit of your choice.
Turn your dehydrator on and allow fruit to dry for 8- 12 hours
or m ore .

Use solid dehydrator sheets when drying small fruit, like
blkleberries. Otherwise, use the slotted trays.

( B') (D%r. yaul'r LEATH ER
,. sw.. .p>

Let your imagination rlzn wildl

2 cups of fruit

1 cup of juice or water

Put fruit of your choice into a blender with l cup of liquid
sucla as water, apple juice grape juice, orange juice, or
cocontlt water. Add a dash of sea salt. Liquefjr until sm ooth
pour out onto solid dehydrator sheets, and dehydrate until
dry, about 12-20 hours.

Sam ple Variations:
Apple or Pear Cinnamon Leather: 2 peeled and cored apples or
pears, with 1 cup of apple juice or water, and 1 tsp. of
cinnam on,
M ixed Berry Leather: Blend 2 cups of fresh or frozen berries
with 1 cup of apple juice grape juice, or water.
Tropical Fruit Leather: Blend 2 cups of mango, pineapple,
banana, and/or kiwis with l cup of orange juice or water.
Fresh young coconut m eat and young coeonut water can be
added as well.
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'.n r'iq* ) EE'r SEED BARS
=z4

Sticky slz/eef andpelfectly portable.

2 cups sesame/hemp/sunflower/pumpkin seed mix

5-6 Tb. Raw honey, or agave or maple syrup

Pinch of sea 5alt

VARIATION 1: Add 1-2 Tb. Lemon or orange juice
VARIATION 2: Add 1/2 Tb. Vanilla extract and % tsp. cinnamon

Soak seeds for 10 m inutes before using. MQ all ingredients
together with your hands. Shape into thin bars on solid
dehydrator sheets. Dehydrate 8- 12 hours, or until dry enough
to remove from the solid sheets. Move bars to slotted
dehydrator trays, and dehydrate for another 4-8 hours or
until dl7? on aI1 sides.

W hen m ixing the batch wet your hands to prevent too
much sticking. A wet stiff rubber spatula m ay be used to
shape the bars on the dehydrator sheets.

.tb) cl-raus ZES-IS<n.M

Keep these around and sprinkle f/zem ort cl/eq/thïng.

Fresh grated rind of lemon. lime or orange

Any time you're going to be juicing a few lemons, limes or
oranges, consider making zest from the rind.
F'inely grate the outer rind of your citrus fruit before juicing

it, and place the shavings on a solid dehydrator sheet.
Dehydrate for about an hour or until drj,. For a fine
consistency, you can grind the dried zest in a seed or coffee
grinder. Either way, it's great to have around when you ueed
it, and it m akes an attractive garnish too.
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tyz iiijit j,,u N UT BUTTER CO O KIES

To ?zztzke this recipe upïfhout a food processor buy your tkuts
already ground, orjust use dtied coconut. Othenvise you ca/t
use afood processor to Jrïhàc'f the nttfs.

3 cups ground nuts and/or dried coconut

/2 cup ruw almond or cashew butter, at room temperature

34 cup m aple syrup or honey

2 Tb. olive or flaxseed oil

1 Tb. vanilla extract

Pinch of 5ea salt

CAROB COOKIEJ: Add W cup carob powder

SPICE COOKIES: Add 1 Tb. cinnamon and 1/4 Tb. nutmeg

BANANA COOKIES: Replace 1 cup nuts with dried banana

M ix all ingredients by hand or with a foocl processor. Slàape
into cookies (see below) and place on solid dehydrator sheets.
Dehydrate for 8- 12 hours, and then m ove cookies to slotted
dehydrator trays. Dehydrate for another 4-8 hours or m ore
until dl'y on the outside.
If you're as 1a..5), (er. . . 1 mean busy) as l am, you'll like this

trick I use for shaping cookies. If your cookie dough turns out
too stiff or drj,, shaping the cookies will require either rolling
and re-rolling the dough out between wax paper sheets and
cutting it or shaping it into unattl-active wads with your
hands. My shortcut includes adding water to the cookie dough
until it's soft enough to be form ed into pliable balls, l then
place a solid dehydrator sheet in front of me on the counter
and throw each ball of dough at the sheet. They splat into
perfect cookie shapes, with no trouhle at all! Adding the extra
water m akes for extra drying tim e of course but 1 don't m ind
waiting. T/zcf 's effortless.
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't# ) cRlspy oxlox ToppERs
These ctre great on salads c,r to top o-lftzn,!/ veyetable dish. Use
on top oftlw Barbecue Portobello on page 35.

Two Iarge oniong

1 cup Nama shoyu

1/3 cup olive oil

Garlic powder. cayenne or Chinese s-ipice (optional)

Slice onion into ringlets and m arinate in tam ari olive oi1 and
spices, for l to 8 hours. Rem ove ringlets from marinade and
place on solid dehydrator sheets for 12-20 hours or until
crisp.

't#aè VEGETABLE KABOBS
Serve t/pïth a salad, fhe Barbecue Portobello, c)r Nori Rolls.

Zucchini or yellow squash

M ushrooms of any kind

Peppers and Onions

Cherry tomatoes

Cauliflower and Broccoli

Carrotr

Cut vegetables into large chunks. Use any m arinade of your
choice from Chapter 4.

Marinate the vegetables for at least 2 hours at room
tem perature, or overnight in the refrigerator. Skewer your
veggies, and dehydrate for up to 24 hours or until as soft as
desired. To reheat, return cold Kabobs to the dehydrator for l
hour.
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'tb')Fl-Avo RED x u'rs & SEEDSad

zl Llreat altem ative to popcom, and easier lch sneak fnlo the
cinema.

2-4 cups nuts and xeedx of your choice

SALTY NUT M ARINADE:

Nama shoyu. or sea salt dissolved in water

Crulhed garlic, or garlic powder (optional)

Cruihed red pepper or cayenne (optional)

HONEY NUT M ARINADE:

(for 2 cupg of nuts and seedi)
W cup honey, agave or maple syrup

1 1/2 Tb. vanilla extract

Pinch of salt

Cinnamon and nutmeg (optional)

Chili powder (optional)

Cover nuts and seeds with the Salty Marinade or toss with the
Sweet Marinade, Allow to m arinate for 30 minutes to 24 hours
(the longer the stronger) . Spread on mesh or solid dehydrator
sheets, depending on the size of the seed or nut and
dehydrate for l 2-24 hours or until dl'y.

If using the Sweet M arinade soak the nuts or seeds for at
least 1 0-30 m inutes before tossing. Ideally nuts and seeds
shoulcl be thoroughly soalced so if you have the tim e soak
almonds and sunflower seeds for 8- 1 :2 hours' walnuts and
pum pkin seeds for 2-4 hours; cashews for 30 minutes', and al1
other nuts 4-6 hours.

Serve as a snack, or toss with a green salad coleslaw or
Pineapple W aldorf Salad (page 30).
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tDt' ytA x CRACKERSv'.J XC -

Try fhp's expetjment: Soak Jo cup (TJJX seeds fu !.1 csup of water
for 3 hours. Stick yourjinger d?z ïf. Noïv you icnoup tvhy .J1(zx
crackers are so easy to makc: It's thc gool

2 cups flax seedJ

4 cups w ater

Salt. 5pice5 or vegetables (see below)
K cup 5e5ame or hemp seeds (optional) l

F'or a blender-free versîon, soak 11%  seeds as described above,
spread the fIa',N seed goo onto solid dehydrator sheets and
sprinkle with your ehoice of salt, garlic powder, ltalian
seasonings, cayenne, or Chinese s-spice.
Fbr more com plex flavors, you ean use a blender to lique'fy

the veggies and spiees of your choice in the water before
adding to the flax seeds for soaking (see below). If using wet
vegetables like tom atoes reduce the water to 3 cups.

Dehydrate for 8- 12 hours, and then m ove craekers to
slotted trays and dehydrate for 4-8 hours m ore or until crisp.

A stiff spatula works well to spread the flax goo onto the
dehydrator sheets. If you don't have enough solid dehydrator
sheets for al1 the goo youke got, you can spread tùe goo onto
pieces of waxed paper. lf you use waxed paper, however you
m ust watch your drying tim e carefully and remove the
crackers from the paper after about 3-4 hours. lf the crackers
are left on waxed paper for too long they'll be stubbornly stuck

together.

Sam ple Variations:
M exican Flax Crackers: Blend water with fresh tom atoes
cilantro lime juice, peppers, garlic, and salt.
Italian Flax Crackers: Blend water with tomatoes, zucchini,
gariic Italian seasoning, fresh basil olives bell peppers, and

salt.
Asian Flax Crackers: Blend water with Nama Shoyu, lemon juice.
cilantro, peppers, garlic, and Chinese s-spice.
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'î.-6' ( 6,) PESTO-JTUFFED VEGETABLE;

These m ake great hors d'oeuvres.
Oh and a good pesto deservesp'esh garlic.

1/3 cup pine nuts, Joaked 10-20 minutes

2-3 cloves fresh garlic, minced

l/a cup chopped parsley

1/a cup chopped fresh basil

1 Tb. olive oi1

Pinch of salt

X
% .

tt
V ' :1

SPINACH PEVrO: substitute 1,4 cup of chopped rpinach for W cup of

the parsley

M ushroom caps

Bell pepper chunks

Zucchini or yellow squash rounds

Grind the pine nuts in a food processor, or pound them in a
mortar. Add the garlic and olive oi1 to the nuts, and process or
pound until blended. Gradually add the greens and pulse
chop or pound until finely chopped. Salt to tastc. Put a dollop
of pesto onto each vegetable piece and dehydrate for 3-4
hours.

Regularly scrape the sides of the food processor with a
spatula to ensure tlniform blending and consistency. You can
m ake the pesto ahead and allow it to m arinate overnight.

lf another item is dehydrating at the same time, put the
pesto veggies on the bottom . Pesto drippings don't taste very
wel) on cookies!

If senzing as hors d'oeuvres, drizzle each piece with olive oil,
garnish with w hole pine nuts ancl sela?e with whole raw olives.
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tF) ') D'(' RAw SO M E RELLEN O S

M uy bfcn/

One batch of Mexican Pate (page 59)
Anaheim pepperr. or pepperl of your choice

Zucchini ''boats''

Slice your peppers down the middle lengthwise, or bell peppers
into three or four strips, along the indentations lengthwise.
Remove the seeds. For zucchini cut into wide strips and
remove enough of the center to create indentations. Fil) eaclh
pepper or zucchini strip with Mexican Pate, and dehydrate for
6-8 hours. To reheat dehydrate cold Rellenos for one hour or

m ore.
lf you7re not sure what kind of pepper to use, choose

Anaheim  peppers. You can use hotter ones if you 're so
inclined or just use bell peppers or zucchini if you're a spice
wimp. lf you 're serving guests, use a variety of peppers of

various colors.
These are great senred with cold Creamy Tomatillo Salsa,

made on the mild side (page 55), or with Sour Cream (page 39).
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CHAPTER 8:

A LM O ST EFFO RTLEC;
D ESSERTS

You could eat any of the following desserts for breakfast, lktnch
and dinner and still be eating better than you ever have in
your life.

Desserts are our friends. Our sweet tooth is natural: it is
our innate propensity toward fresh fruit. After all if you're in
a natural setting and you have a sweet t00th what do you
reach for? Fruit of course!

Unfortunately, our natural taste for sweet fruit is working
against us in the m odelm world since our taste buds have
been exposed to artificial and concentrated sugars not found
in nature.

But never fear. This chapter will have you on a healthy
course in no tim e, How about som e vitam ins enzym es liber
and living water with your (natural) sugar? What a concept!
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Q clxxAMox STEwED yRulT
Forget the cooked lleless version .)
This m crànctfeci-/i-uïf is-full of nattiraljlavor.

4 ripe apples, pears, or peaches, sliced

2 Tb. lemon juice
1 tsp. lemon zest

X cup apple Juice
1 Tb. cinnamon or pumpkin pie spice

1 Tb. agave or maple syrup (optional)

K cup raisins or currants (optional)

!/4 cup chopped or ground pecans or nuts (optional)

Toss a1l ingredients and allow to m arinate for at least an hour,
allowing the lemon juice to soften the fnzit.
Top with Whipped Cashew Cream (page 79) for an

additional dim ension of flavor.

&' BERRIES ROMAXOFF
Traditionally rntzde lz/ïf/'l a dash of Cointreau liqueur.

1 pint freih Jtrawberries or mixed berries

9/2 cup orange juice
!4 tsp. orange zest

2 Tb. date sugar or agave syrup

W tsp. cinnamon (optional)
Chopped almonds to garnish

Sim ply m arinate the straw berries for an hour or m ore and
enjoy.
Top this dessert off with Orange Cashew Cream (page 79)

for a truly decadent treat.
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Q SwEET SPREADS
Lick it offyour hands, andfeel like a kid cfmfn.

Raw almond or cashew butter. OR

W cup tahini mashed with 1 Tb. honey or agave iyrup

Celerv or carrot itick;

Apple slices. with fresh berries

Banana. with Carob sauce (page 76)

A batch of Nut Butter Cookie; (page 65)

Smear nut butter and sweetened tahini on absolutely
anything.

, 
. ..: .ç' z?.
. s 1 F ?,..
.,. suo, 1CE DREAM

x4 nafumd, ji'ozen treat.

2 cups frozen fruit of your choice

2 Tb. sweetener of your choice

!/4 cup raw carob powder (optional)
W cup fruit Juice OR Instant Creamer or Almond Milk (optional) (page

76)

Softer fruîts work best such as bananas, strawberries,
peaches and m angoes.

Peel your flazit, if desired, before cutting it into small pieces
and freezing.
Add sweetener, carob powder and/or nut milk to the frozen

fruit and m ash either with a potato m asher or in a food
processor. Enjoy right away or re-freeze.
To make a sundae top with Carob Sauce (page 76),

Whipped Cashew Cream (page 79) and chopped nuts.
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.7 N IRVANA BARS

Roll up your sleevesfor this tlne.!

4 cups ground walnuts

1 cup ground cashews. macadamias or almonds

1 cup sunflower and/or pumpkin seed;

1 cup dried coconut (optional)

K cup raw carob powder (optional)

1 cup almond butter (at room temperature)
k'a cup maple syrup, or more to taste

W cup flaxreed oil

Pinch of sea salt

Toss the nuts seeds coconut and carob powder together srst.
Whip the almond butter maple syrup, oi1 and salt together
separately, either with a whisk or in a food processor. Using
your hands mash al1 the ingredients together until the nut
mixture is com pletely coated.
The m ixture should be fairly dl'y while you're working with

it, so spend some tim e really mashing it al1 together. lf the
mixture is too wet it won't stand up in solid bars after
refrigerating.

Refrigerate in a short rectangular container for at least 3
hours, and then cut into bars. lt's raw candy!

/ k
1 1
x.. ,1
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'Y t '--,c INSTANT CREAM ER

Enjoy J?l yourfauorite tea or (p/cr-/-rug'/ or ratv grtxngptz.

1 Tb. raw cashew butter OR !4 cup cashews. soaked 30 min.

!/6 - 14. cup water

INSTANT ALMOND M ILK:

1 Tb. raw almond butter

Fa cup water

Blend until s11100th and creamy.
This makes a healthy cream er for any beverage. You can

also pour it over fresh strawberries bananas or peaches or
p'urchase raw granola from one of the companies listed on
pages 87-88.

: .

'
' 'LBI' CARO B SAUCEu ..u u;

This goes t/pe// onjust about q/wfhfnj?.

1 cup raw carob powder

1Z2 cup pitted soft datel, soaked 10 minutes

/2 cup maple or agave syrup

2 Tb. olive or coconut oil (optional)

2 Tb. vanilla extrad (optional)

M EXICAN CAROB SAUCE: Add 2 tsp. cinnamon

A blender works best with this sauce though you can use a
whisk if you substitute additional syrup for the dates and use
the olive or coconut oil and some elhow grease. Add a little
w ater if the sauce is too thick.
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tJ'#)- .: CREAM Y PUDDINGS

zltzoctzclt), banana anJ soft nuts make creamy puddings.

AVOCADO BM ED PUDDING:

1 ripe avocado

1 ripe banana OR W cup pitted dates. soaked 10 minute:

1/1 cup berrier O R W cup raw carob powder

2 tip. vanilla extrad

BANANA BASED PUDDING:

1 ripe banana

6 datei, ioaked up to 30 minute;

2-3 peaches. or meat and water from one young coconut

2 tsp. vanilla extract

1 tsp. cinnamon (optional)

<y, y ) - ) L l #( ;

NUT BM ED PUDDING:

1 cup cashews soaked 30 min., or almonds Joaked 8 hrs.

W cup water, orange Juice or coconut water
1 ripe banana O R W cup pitted dates, soaked 10 m inutes

1/1 cup dried or fresh coconut (optional)
sliced banana or frelh berries of your choice

For the avocado and banana hased pucldings, sim ply whiy up
all ingredients in a blender or m ash by hand if not using
dates. Use a spatula to scrape the sides of the blender a few
times during blending.

For the nut-based puddings, blend the nuts and water or
juice first, until tnlly smooth, before adding the rest of the
ingredients.
Top with Whipped Cashew Cream (page 79) if desired.
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s,-jggj); A yaV
w  HALVAH SH AKE

Sesame tahini makes for a Kic?l and creamy slmke.

2-3 Tb. tahini

1 Tb. almond butter

1 fresh or frozen ripe banana

2 datesv or 1 Tb. honey or agave Syrup

Dash of vanilla extract

3-4 Tb. raw carob powder (optional)

1/2-1 cup water

Blend a11 ingredients until smooth and creamy. Add a few ice
cubes if desired. Tip: Peel bananas before freezing.

t''*' CARAM EL APPLE SHAKE'.;. .. r .)
Deccldencc dn (z glass.

1 apple. cut in chunks

1 cup apple juice

2-3 Tb. almond butter

2 Tb. maple Syrup, OR 3 pitted Joft date;

Dash of cinnamon and nutmeg

1 ripe banana (optional)

OM NGE PECAN JHAKE';

U5e l/2 cup pecans inltead of almond butter

Add W cup raisins soaked in W cup orange juice

Add a dash of orange zest

Blend a1l ingredients until sm oolh .
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'* ' JORDAX'S pow Ea SHAKE

Wr/ze'n you upcënl something heavier orfor after a Lvorkout.

Meat and water from one young coconut

1-2 Tb. protein or supplement powder of your choice

W - W cup orange juice

2 Tb. almond butter (optional)

Dash of vanilla extract (optional)

Blend all ingredients until s11-100th.

'#lw slppEo CASHEw CREAM
O?ze taste ofthis and you'll nevet' go back to Jtzïqf.

1 72 cups cashews, soaked 30 minute;

!4 cup water, or juice to flavor (see below)

4-5 dates. soaked 30 minutes

1 tsp. vanilla or almond extract

ORANGE CREAM: Use orange Juice + a darh of orange zest

APPLE CREAM: Use apple juice + a dash of cinnamon

LEMON CREAM: U5e 1/3 cup lemon juice + W cup honey or syrup
COCONUT CREAM : U5e coconut water + extra vanillu

ln a blender combine the nuts and water or juice first. Blencl
until s11100th and creamy. Add the dates two at a tim e, and
then the rem aining ingredients. Use a spatula to scrape the
sides of the blender a few times during blending. Be patient
and m ake sure it gets real sm00th.

This is a healthy topping for any dessert, or to com plement
fresh berries or sliced bananas.
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,Lkj,
-,s DATE N UT LO GS

Notv, pou 'lI kuolt? hoïv to m ake pour (ltz/rz.

1 cup pitted datess soaked up to 30 minutes

1.6 cup dates, dried apricots or figs. soaked 30 minute;

1 cup pecans. walnuty or almonds ground

1 cup dried coconut

1 tsp. cinnamon or pum pkin p;e spice

Grind dry nuts in a food processor or buy your nuts ground,
Add coconut tirst and then cinnamon and vanilla. Finally,
add dates and other dried fruit a few pieces at a tim e. Shape
batter into small logs 1/2-3/4 inch thick, and roll in dried
coconut. Chill until stiff.

gnq'
oF-,,J PARTY BALLJ

Eat these ungarnished or dress thetn upfor a Jparlp.

1 cup almondsa ground

2 Tb. pine nuts or cashews or macadamias ground

1/a cup dried shredded coconut

W cup raw almond butter

W cup honey or syrup, or more to hold balls together

CAZOB BALLN: Add 1 cup carob powder + W cup water

Com bine the nuts coconut and earob powder if using in a
food processor with an S-blade, MLX the almond butter
sweetener, and water if needed separately, and then add to
the dr'y ingredients. The dough should be fairly drjr, but wet
enough to hold together when rolled into balls. lf you're
dressing them up, roll each ball in carob powder or finely
ground coconut or alm onds. Refrigerate several hours until

firm .
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tr*t. Axltm -cAcAo LA'I''I'E-v.., 9

Usc raw cacao for a new-fashioned cappucci'ko! Use a hzuf-rnf/k
bag for extra smoothness.

Ua cup raw cacao beans, soaked overnight in 2 cups water

2 Tb. cashew , macadam ia or almond butter

2 Tb. tahini or hemp seed butter

2-3 Tb. agave syrup or honey

1 tsp. pure vanilla extract

Pinch of sea salt

2 Tb. powdered maca (optional)

FLAVORED LATI'E: Replace 1 cup water with strong tea, such ar mint.

orange or raspberry

RICH CHOCOLATE MILK: U5e 1/2 cup raw carob powder. or more to

taste, in place of cacao beanr

If, like many busy people, you have a taste for specialty coffee
drinks, you'll enjoy this rich healthy alternative.

Com bine soaked cacao beans and water with the nut and
seed butters and blend for several m inutes. Put this m ixture
through a nut-m ilk bag or a fine strainer to rem ove the solid
pieces. Take your tim e w ith the nut-m ilk bag, if using,
squeezing gently so as not to tear it. Return the liquid to the
blender, adding the rest of the ingredients, including
sweetener, vanilla salt, and maca, if using. Blend well. The
heat of a Vita-lklix will warm the beverage, or you can warm  it
using a double hoiler.

lnterestingly raw cacao does not cause the excitem ent of
the nervous and circulatory system s or the accelerated pulse
often caused by roasted cacao. Enjoy your cacao latte in gooci
health!

To make Rich Chocolate Milkj no soaking is required.
Sim ply blend all ingredients. Using a nut-milk bag is still
recom m ended for a super-sm ooth beverage.
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HIGHLY RECOM M ENDED

Never Be Sick Agai't: Health is a
Choice, fecr?z Hozv tcl Choose lt
By Raym ond Francis M .SC. , R. N.C.
(Health Communications, lnc.), 2002
Order from w'wrw.beyondhealth.com
Or call 1-800-250-3063

RAW  HEALTH INJPIRATIO N

American Natural Hygiene Society. The Natural Hygiene
f-fandhook.

Arlin, Stephen. Raw Pow erl: Fufidfng Strength a/lt:d M uscle
Naturally.

Bogdanovich Ruza, N.D . The Cure is J?z the Cause.
Boutenko Victoria. 1.2 Sfeps lo Raw Foods: How to Spàcd Ftlur

zlcdtfdcfït)n to Cooked Food.
Bruce, Elaine. Livilkg Foodsfor Radiant Health.
Cobb, Brenda. The Living Foods Lifestyle.
Cousens, Gabriel, M .D. Conscious J-rc/fï/zp.
Cousens, Gabriel M. D. Depression Freefor Jat/-c.
Diam ond Harvey. Fo7.z Can Prevent Breast Cancer!
Diamond, Harvey and Marilyn. Fit for fvc JJ.' Living Health.
Ehret, Arnold. Mucusless Diet Healing System.
Engel, Cindy. Wild Health: Lessons in Natural W'c/lncss ./P0/n

the azknfmcl! Kingdom.
Halfmoon, Hygeia, PIA.D. Primal Afot/zcrf/zjy fhz a Aftlcicrrl World.
M alkm us, George. God's W'c/.t/ to Lfltïmctte Health.
Meyerowitz, Steve . Sprouts: Tlte Miracle Food.
Meyerowitz, Steve. Wheatgrass: Nature's Finest Afecidcïne.
Nison, Paul. Raw Knowledge 11: Jhzterp/ktt/.s ulith Health

Aehievers.
Owen, Bob. Roger's Aecopel-p ./ho/l AIDS.
Shelton, Herbert M . , Dr. Natural Npplcnc.' The Pristine ti/tv!/ o.l
1T4? .

Szekely, Edmond Bordeaux trans. Tîte Essette Gospel of
Peace.

Walker, Norman, D. Sc. , Ph.D, Become Younger.
Wigmore, Ann, Dr. The Hliwocrates Diet and Health F'rojyrctm.
Wolfe David. Eating /-clr Beautp.
W olfe David . The Su/z-/bocs Diet Success Spslgrrl.
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COLO N HEALTH AND DETO XIFICATIO N

Anderson, Richard, N.D. Cleanse ctrtd Punfy T'?tlfself
Burroughs, Stanley. The Master Clcct/zser,
Krok, Morris. Golden Path to Rejuvenation.
Meyerowitz, Steve. Juice Fastfng clnd Detox-ification.
Morse, Robert, N.D. The Detox Miracle Sourcebook.
Walker, Norm an D.SC. PIR.D. Colon Health: The Key to a
Izrïbra?z! Lqfe.

RAW  RECIPE BOOIG

Baird, Lori, ed. The Complete Book q/-Ra?ap Foocls.
Calabro, Rose Lee. Living fn fhc Raw.
Cousens, Gabriel, M .D. and the Tree of Life Café Chefs.

Rainbow  Grecn Live Food Cuisine.
Juliano. Raw: The Uncook Book.
Levin, Jam es, M .D. l/ibrqnt Living.
Malkmus, Rhonda J. Recipes for Jvf/'e Rom God's Garden.

. 7 a
Markowitz Elysa. Warming Up to lappllzf/ boods.
Patenaucle, Frederic. Raw Soups, Salads and Smoothies.
Rhio. Hooked on Raw .
Rom ano, Rita. Dininn in the Raw .
Shannon, Nom i. The Raw Gounnet.
Trotter, Charlie and Klein Roxarlne. Raw.
Underkoffler, Renee Loux. Living Cuisine: The Arl and Spirit o)

lktzl& Foods.

VIDEOS & DVD'S

Cohen, Alissa. Living ()n Live Foods. (DVD)
Cousens, Gabriel, M .D. Rainbow Green Live Food Cuisirte.

(VHS)
Day, Lorraine M.D. Cancer Doesn't Scare Me mnprlzore/ (VHS)
Day, Lorraine, M . D . Fou Ccn't Improve on God. (VHS)
Malkmus, George. How to âllïmïntztc Sïck?zess. (VHS or audio)

RAW  LIFESW LE M AGAZINES

Health Science, (8 13) 855-6607 healthscience.org
Jusf Eat .q7: Apple, justeatanapple.com
Living Nufritïon, (707) 829-0362 livingnutrition.com
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ONLINE RESOURCEJ

alissacohen.com : lnstructional classes and videos books.
anhs.org: Am erican Natural Hygiene Society website.
audreyrochester.com : Snacks cookies chips breads.
beyondhealth.com : Raym ond Francis healthy olive oil.
chefscatalog.com : Appliances and kitchen utensils.
dehydrators.com : Kitchen utensils and appliances.
goodmoodfood.com : Order snacks and crackers.
goraw .org: Granola flax crackers enerm, bars.
living-foods.com: lntelmet edtlcational communitj,.
nesco.com : Sim ple dehydrators.
rawbakery.com : Gourm et desserts.
rawfam ily.com : Instructional videos books food item s.
rawfood.com ; Nature's First Law sttperstore.
raw-pleasure.com : lnternational raw directory.
sunorganic.com : Dried fruit nuts olives flax products.
thegardendiet.com : Retreats and professional resources.
therawqvorld.com : Dr. Fred Bisci's online resource.
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M AIL ORDER REJOURCES

Fingerhut: Appliances. 1-800-208-2500
Freeland Foods: Granola, snack bars. (619) 286-2446
Living Tree: Nut butters, etc. 1-800-260-5534
Mountain Home Basics: Appliances. 1-800-572-9549
Nature's First Law : A1l things raw. 1-888-RAW -FOOD
Sun Organic Farm : Nuts, flax, olives. 1-888-269-9888

RAW  FOO D HEALING CENTERS

Creative Health lnstitute, Union Cit'y, M ichigan
creativehealthinstitute.us 1-866-426- 12 13

Hallelujah Acres (Christian), North Carolina and Ontario
hacres.com  1-877-743-2589

Hippocrates lnstitute W est Palm  Beach Florida
hippocratesinst.org (56 1) 47 1-8876

Living Foods Institute, Atlanta, Georgia
livingfoodsinstitute.com l -800-844-9876

National Hea1th Association various locations
www.anhs.org/community.htm (813) 855-6607

Optim um Health Institute San Diego and Austin Texas
optim umhealth.org 1 -800-993-4325

Tanglewood W ellness Center Frederick M aryland
tr gleNvoodwellnesscenter.com (301) 898-8901

Tree of Life Rejuvenation Center, Patagonia, Arizona
www.treeoflife.nu (520) 394-2520
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RECIPE IN DEX

Alm ond Milk, Instant
Aim onds, Refried

Avocado Pizza Quick
Avocado Straight Up
Barbecue Portobello

Barbecue Sauce
Bernes Rom anoff
Carob Balls
Carob Sauce
Carob Sauce Mexlcan
Chocolate Mllk Rich

Citrus Zests
C O LES LAW S

Light Coleslaw
Pineapple Coleslaw
Sweet Red Cabbage
COOKIES

Dehydrator Cookles
Batkana Cookies
Carob Cookies

aVU? Butter Cookies

Splcc Cooktes

Nil-vana Bars
Cottage Ple

Creamer, Instant

Date Nut Logs
Flax Crackers
Aslan Flax Crackers
Itolian Fdtz.v Cracker.s
Mexica't F/rpa' Crackers

Simple Fla.v Crackers
Fl'uit, Cinnam on-stewed
Fruit, Dried
Fruit Dip, Cinnam on
Fruit Dlp, Very Berry
Fruit Leather

Apple Pear lreather

76 Muwed fqep'r!/ icatlzer
56 Tropical Fnzdf Iueatheï'

53 Gravy, Ouickest 4 1
53 Guacamole 54
40 Guacamole Pumpkin 54
40 Ice Dream 74
73 Latte Flavored 8 l

80 Latte Vanllla- Cacao 8 l

7(; MARINADF)S
76 Alm ond Marinade 36
8 1 Citrus Marinade 39
64 Curry Apple Marillade 37

Marinara Marinacle 38
28 M editerranean Mar. 35

36Moroccan Marinade

Polyneslma Marinade
Sim plest M arinade

8zechwan Marinadc
M arinated Mushroom s
M annaled 'l'onlatoes
Mashed ddpotatoes''

35
35

37
23
23
42
56

58
58

67
67
66

80
59

Nachos Carrot Chip
75 Nori Roll Filling, EZ

4 1 Nori Rolls
76 Nut Marinade, Honcy

80 Nut Marinade, Salty
68 Onion 'lbppers, Crispy

Party Balls

Pates
x4sl(,Ilt Pate
Alcxfcctn Pute

73 Su ?'.#tRuJca?' Fate
63 Sweet (%5 SOIJ ?' Pczle
57 Pesto- Stuffed Veggies

57 Pizza Sauce

69
38
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Puddings

Alpclct-tdcl Jltzdtffngs
.lElalyqnc Puddlngs

Nut Ftzclckngs
Rellenos ltawsom e

SALAD DRESSINGS
Avocado Dressing
Avo-Tom ato Dresslng

Ranch Dressing
Tahini Dresskng
Vjn m gret t e s

Basic Wrlcrfgrctte
Crea ?n 17 W lk a ïgrcrf c
Raspbevry Vinaigrette

Salad Gar'nlshes
SALADS

Bell Pepper Salad 24
Cauli-orange Salad 28
Chinese Celery Salad 27
Cool Mint Salad 26

Jordan's Slacker Salad 26
Pineapple W aldorf 30
Sprouted Lentil Salad

Tabouli Rawesom e
Salsa, Creamy Tom atillo
Salsa, Fresh Tom ato

SHAKES
Caram el Apple Shake

Halvah Slaake 78
Jordan's Power Shake
Orange Pecan Shake
SOUPS

Almond Soups
Miso .q/??lort(f Soup

Nut l2/ Broccoli Sbup

Nutty Caulùlower
J?lch Alttkond Soup

Avocado Sobtps

zq vocado Cdlrws Soup
./ltêocclto Green Soup

Atpocacfo A'fex Soup
Avocado Stpup

Borscht
Aupfàtlrtg Borscht
Jupce Ror Fîtarsc/zt

Cool Cucum ber Soup 46

Corn Chowder, Fresh 50
Curry Coconut Soup 50

Fruit Soups 47
EZ &?'u it Sotzp

F'uit-for-l7in ?ler Soup
Real Fruf/ Soup

Woldoîf Soup
'rom ato Soups
Chutlhïjq Fomtzfo Chtlï

Crecm of Tomato
Go-Go Gctzpacho

Real Ftpp?ltpto Soup
Soui' Cream 39
Spaghetti

Sjarouts Demystlfied
Sweet Seed Bars
Sweet Spreatls

Vegetable Ikabobs
W hipped Cream

Apple Crctxm
Caslww Crean'
Cocottut Cveo ln

Lemoïï Crea'n
Orcï/àge Crecpn

38

32
64
74

66
79
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Love. Health. Creativity. Contribution.

Visit the webiite fcr busy people:

www .rawfoodrforbusypeople.com

Includes:
Author Bio

Book Ordering lnformation
O riginal Articles

Update.ç on Future Projecl's

PI u5:
Quick W eb Linkq

to the resources and prcducts you need most!

M ailing Address:
Jordan M aerin
PO Box 40056

5an Diego, CA 92164-0056
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ABO UT THE AUTHOR

Jordan M aerin holds a degree in Philosophy frcm
M ichigan State Univerqity. qhe is a raw food enthusiast
and sungazer Iiving in 5an Diego. California. where 5he ha5
been a contributing w riter for Zengerv newsm agazine.

For inform ation about sungazing. visit;
w w w .sclarhealing.com
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@ @ @ @ @ * @ * @ @ @ @ * * @ @ * @ @ @ * @ @ * * @
@ @
@ *

: A W  FOOD BLESSING *@
@ @
@ *
@ @
. l give thanks for the raw nutrients in this .
* food. w hich I digest and absorb easily. @
* *
* @
@ l give thanks for the Iiving energy of this @
* food, and in accepting it- I align myself *
@ @

w ith the generous energies of the Earth@ .
* and Sun. .
@ .
* .
@ I give thanks for the nourishm ent of this .
* food. which l accept openly, joyfully @
* and righteously. *
@ @
* @

* I give thanks for the divine illusion of @
* @

this foods representing a5 it does the@ 
@

@ infinite cosmic energy of w hich l am a .
* part. *
@ @
@ @

@ l give thanks for this food a5 a tool cf @
* my intention to m anifest my ow n *
* @
. Strong. vibrant. comfortable body. .
* *
@ @
* @
* * * @ * * @ @ @ * @ @ * @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ @ * * @
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